Nathan Basha is committed to changing the life experiences of people with disability. Nathan has
dedicated a great deal of time, energy and passion to speaking at numerous events across Australia
and overseas with a clear message; that people with disability should have the same chances for a
life of work, friends, family and a place to call home as everyone else.
Nathan’s honest and heartfelt presentations inspire people with and without disability to have high
expectations for their own lives and for everyone to recognise the inherent potential in all people.
As a young man with Down syndrome, Nathan knows how elusive ordinary life experiences can be
for people with disability. He is determined to do all he can so that people with disability can
experience simple dreams for a good life.
In 2013 The Minister for Disability NSW appointed Nathan as a Living Life My Way Ambassador.
Nathan was selected for this role because of the Leadership and influence he demonstrated through
his presentations to not only inspiring individuals with disability, but to change community mindsets
on how we can become more inclusive for all people in our communities.
In 2014 Nathan was recognised for his achievements at The Australian Human Rights Award where
he was one of four finalists for the Young People’s Human Rights Medal and in 2016 became a NSW
finalist for Young Australian of the Year.
Besides from his motivational speaking engagements and campaigning to schools, universities,
educators, the disability sector, medical professionals and various community organisations; for the
past two years Nathan has been engaging with the corporate sector to bring about change in
attitudes to employing people with an intellectual disability.
Nathan’s goal is about finding jobs for people with intellectual disability. With only 8% of people
with intellectual disability employed in the open labour market in Australia and with Australia
ranking 21 out of 29 of OECD countries for labour force participation of people with disability –
Nathan is committed to keep campaigning and spreading his message until real change occurs.
How can you help Nathan reach his goal? By getting business, small or large to start a conversation
with Nathan and his team about what that might look like in their organisation.
Nathan has partnered up with a Disability Employment Service provider. This employment service
provides jobs analysis, on the job training and continuous follow up to the employee at no expense
to the employer.
You can get in contact with Nathan via his:
Website: www.nathanbasha.com
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/NBnathanbashanobarriers
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nathanbasha/
LinkedIn: https://au.linkedin.com/in/nathanbasha

